Acrobatic Gymnastics Program Committee
January 5, 2017 * Emails
Minutes

Carisa Laughon, PCC
Nicole Barrilleaux, Athlete Rep
Sarah Thomas, NJOC
Ronda Francis, NEC
Kari Duncan, NTC
Luan Peszek, VP Program Development (non-voting)

1. International Judges Course

There was discussion regarding the invitations for the International Judges Course to be held in Indianapolis, Ind., March 8-13, 2017. USA Gymnastics can nominate up to 10 judges to take the course. The Technical Chair and the Program Committee worked together to approve the following individuals to attend the course:

Alpha Order
Marie Annonson
Julie Dupree
Ronda Francis
Amy Greer
Mindi Katsov
Holly King
Selena Peco
Linda Porter
Anna Smirnova
Sarah Thomas

The following individuals are on the reserve list if there are available openings after the deadline:

Nancy Davis
Valere Binet
Michelle Merwarth
Jennifer Banowsky
Kathie Kanavel
Michelle Suljak
Pam Meier